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point where, as I said inmy preparedstatement, we had a $ 52 million

export activity from 1964 through 1968 and only$8 million of imports.

This was brought about by our having invested in Europe in the late

1950's. Otherwise, we never would have had this success.

Mr. Nix . Thank you.

Mr. Buchanan .

Mr. SIMMONS. Mr. Chairman, may I just add one other point to

that ?

Mr. Nix . Yes.

Mr. SIMMONS. In our particular case not only from thestandpoint

of exports but in addition, it is our feeling — and maybe this is unique

in our industry — that if we can be active and effective in competing

with the European companies in their own marketplace, we will be

more fully successful inprotecting the domesticmarkets from them .

Mr. BUCHANAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Thank you for a very

fine statement,sir. I have no questions.

Mr. Nix. Thank you verymuch, Mr. Simmons and Mr. Reynolds.

We deeply appreciate your presence here.

Our next witness is Mr. Don Ellis, treasurer of Tektronix, Inc. ,

Beaverton, Oreg . You may proceed , Mr. Ellis.

STATEMENT OF DON A. ELLIS, TREASURER, TEKTRONIX , INC. ,

BEAVERTON, OREG .

Mr. Ellis. Chairman Nix , Mr. Buchanan, I am Don Ellis, treasurer

of Tektronix, Inc., a manufacturer of technical electronic measuring

instruments in Beaverton, Oreg.

I am considerably dismayed to find that the 100 copies of our posi

tion that were mailed last week did not arrive and , therefore, I will

make my presentation a little differently than I had intended.

I had intended to read the recommendation and merely condense the

rest of the position . However, I think I had better nowread the posi

tion of Tektronix. I will start with the recommendation , elaborate a

little bit on that, and then read the position.

Tektronix has been doing its best to help the U.S. balance of pay

ments. Duringthe past 5 years it has brought more than$125 million

into the United States by increasing its investments outside the United

States less than $12 million . Exports from the United States and flow

of payments into the United States by Tektronix have increased each
year since 1963.

We strongly favorthe Tunney resolutions calling for an end to the

controls on foreign direct investments.

If elimination of controls is not outright we recommend changes

that will not penalize companies who by making foreign investments,

continue to expand their exports from tħe United States and their flow
of payments into the United States.

We cannot see how an allowable increase in investments based on

past years is a measure of what is advantageous for the future. We

cannot see how limiting investments in the future to areas of invest

ment in the past directs investment where it will be most productive.

Tektronix would have no foreign investment problem if there had

beenfree trade in thepast 10 years. It started to manufacture outside

the United States only to keep competitive with foreign companies

protected by trade barriers.

.

Dave
Rectangle
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I might say the trade barriers may also include the “value added ”

tax that is being adopted in the commonmarket and some other parts

of Europe and is being talked about in this country because, if I under

stand it correctly, the value added tax applies to imports and is rebated

for exports.

In addition to the free trade concept, in the past couple of years in
flation has threatened our ability to compete. By this I mean the United

States as well as Tektronix. If money supply feed ; inflation, didn't

OFDI contribute to inflation by requiring Tektronix ta borrow $2.1

million in London to add tothe banks' supply ofmoney in the United

States rather than to be used to expand our U.S.business?

We did borrow $2.1 million in London.We're paying 91/8 percent

for that. Webrought it into this country. It is deposited in the same

bank inthe United States at 614 percent. I feel this is not a very eco

nomic thing for us to do . In addition, since it is not adding to our

business, it is adding to money supply and, we think, increasing the

inflationary tendencies.

One other problem that OFDI has caused is to disrupt the smooth

flow of funds into the United States within a year. Last year instead

of bringing this in currently, we let it pile up outside until we found

out whatthe requirements on us would be.

We feel this was not an advantage to the United States. Another

tremendous disadvantage of the entire program is that it complicates

the planning of companies with international operations. It takes a

lot of time. Last year I probably spent 15 percent ofmy time merely

trying to understand the program and to comply with it, and I have

several of my associates also wasting time on this instead of on being

productive in the business .

Every indication is that the import deposit required bythe United

Kingdom for us to export to the United Kingdom, it is a deposit that

is just sitting there idle from ourviewpoint, exceeds the entire Tek

tronix allowable investment outside the United States for the whole

world , based on our past.

In other words the United Kingdom has added an import deposit

for products brought into the United Kingdom requiring that one

half the value of that import be deposited for 6 months, and the

amount that we will have on deposit in another month will be more

than our entire allowable investment increase outside the United States,

I happen to be a member of the Portland Regional Export Expan

sion Council . That is a part of the Department of Commerce trying

to promote expansion of U.S. exports. OFDI is also a part of the

Department of Commerce and it does not seem to me to have the same

objective as the regional export expansion council when applied to

companies like Tektronix .

Tektronix is the world's largest manufacturer of cathode ray oscil

loscopes. These complex electronic measuring instruments are more

widely used than any other measuring instruments. They fit the cate

gory of products most suited to U.S. superiority for export. U.S.

development and massmarket make technological products most suited

for territorial specialization.

In other words this is a kind of a product in which the United
States has superiority at the present time and can export over the

entire world. It has a big advantage over any other country.
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Analysts estimate that Tektronix supplies between two-thirds and

three - fourths of the free world market.

Therefore it is difficult if not impossible for Tektronix to closely

forecast future sales, and, therefore, needs for investment in ex

pansion. It tries to design the instruments that its customers will

need, even those they don't know they will need. To maintain its

share of the market, it must deploy its investmentsto be responsive

to shifts in the market. It has, therefore, less control of its schedules

than does a company with a small share ofthe market.

About one-third of net sales are international, almost entirely to

developed countries. Flow of payments into the United States has

grown consistently. I will brief å table relating to this after a few
more words.

( The table referred to above follows :)

TEKTRONIX INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS AND EXPORTS

[The following table summarizes the growth of Tektronix, and the increasing importance of exports and internal sales .

" Exported " includes payments received for royalties, technical service, and international office charges)

Flow of

Consolidated International Exported payments

net net Percent from into

sales sales international United States United States

Increase in

investment

outside

United StatesYear ended May

1960

1961.

1962 .

1963.

1964 .

1965 .

1966 .

1967

1968 .

Year ended Mar 8, 1969 .

44,762 , 255

50, 282 , 197

60, 139, 148

70, 450 , 810

75, 502, 572

81,099, 088

101 , 759 , 192

129,030, 753

133, 656 , 005

144,061, 347

9,685, 133

12 , 209, 493

14, 260, 093

18 , 255 , 864

22, 335, 008

25, 870, 467

30,061,655

35,082, 518

43, 487, 800

48, 286 , 056

21.6

24. 3

23.7

25.9

29.6

31.9

29.5

27.2

32.6

33.5

9,095, 662

12,567, 509

14,736, 676

12,530,139

18,684,728

18, 974, 223

21 , 660, 935

24,877,542

27,578 , 941

29, 741 , 562

17 , 241,335

19,950, 356

22 , 144, 887

24,058, 825

27 , 718, 119

31,597,776

1 400,000

4,988, 819

1, 303,063

(1,319,784 )

3 , 400, 728

658, 587

1,921 , 429

2,844 , 607

3 , 843, 314

2, 489, 227

1 Estimated

Mr. Ellis. Although trade barriers for this type of products have

been reduced somewhat overthe past several years, they still exist to

protect foreign competitors. To expand or maintain its share of foreign

markets Tektronix has found it necessary to invest and assemble its

products in countries protecting competitors. It firmly believes its

exports would not have continued to expand without such investment

and activity. Japan is the clearest illustration . I will talk about Japan

considerably lateron .

Tektronix has learned that marketing these complex instruments

requiring skilled instruction and demonstration in use, application

and maintenance, is far more effective than when performed by

Tektronix employees who need not handle other product lines. In

addition to covering the United States, Tektronix markets directly

to customers through subsidiaries in six other countries. Expanding

direct coverage to additional countries would increase international

sales and exports.

And I will mention charts which show, I think, distinctly the ad

vantage of Tektronix marketing directly.

Wefirmly believe that the only reason exports have continued to

expand during these years is because we have invested outside the

United States to overcome trade barriers by manufacturing.

Even taking into account that 1969 investment is decreased and

flow increased by $ 2,100,000 enforced foreign borrowings flow ap
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proximates exports except in 1961. Therefore increasing exports has
increased flow ,with investment not at expense of balance of payments.

There is another chart here showing sales in three countries be

fore and after Tektronix took over direct marketing in those and

comparing them to markets of comparable size.

EFFECTIVENESS OF TEKTRONIX DIRECT MARKETING

Tektronix switched from marketing through independent distribu

tors to direct marketing through subsidiaries in the United Kingdom ,

France, and Australiaduring the years indicated by circles on the

charts below . Comparison with continuedmarketing by distributors

in Germany, Italy , and Sweden clearly illustrates the advantage of

directmarketing

9,000

SALES IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS PER YEAR

8,000
UNITSA KINGDOM

FRANCE

GIANMAAL

7,000

6,000

5,000

e
n
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e
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Connenced Marketing
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1,800

1,600
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HRES ,AUSTRALIA
1,400

1,200

1,000 B3x DV

800

O Australian Subsidiary
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Mr. Ellis. The first chart compares United Kingdom , France, and

Germany where in 1962 and 1964all had sales at about the same level.

During 1964 we took over marketing directly in the UnitedKingdom

and in 1967 in France. In 1968 sales in Germany were onlya little

over $6 million and not appreciably greater thanthey were in 1966,
while sales in the United Kingdom exceeded$8 million and in France

exceeded $ 9 million , a substantial growth as a result of direct

marketing

We also show three other countries, Italy, Sweden, and Australia.

They differ from the above charts in that they end up in 1968 with

about the same amount for all three countries, something like $6
million .

However, Australia was only $400,000 less than one -half of Sweden

and less than one -third of Italy in 1962 .

We started marketing directly in Australia in 1963 or 1964, and

have brought the level of sales in Australia up to the level of the

other two countries.

Tektronix has always marketed directly in Canada. It started

marketing directly in Switzerland about 1961 and subsequently in
Australia, United Kingdom, France , and Japan, and it is con

fident that marketing directly in additional countries would result

in increased sales. It would be regrettable from the viewpoint of

both Tektronix and the United States if opportunities to do so were

missed because of the program restricting direct foreign investment.

Opportunity could develop to either acquire the present foreign

distributor or to replace it with a subsidiary or branch.

The importance of direct marketing cannot be overemphasized.

Cathode ray oscilloscopes are extremely complex, the most widely

used instruments in the technological field .

Tektronix field engineers in the United States are usually graduate

electrical engineers or physicists with considerable experience when

hired.

They then receive1 year in -house training at Tektronix before they

start their internship in the field. It is desirable that salesmen in
foreign countries be similarly equipped.

Field engineers provide instruction and demonstration in theuse,

applicationand maintenance of cathode ray oscilloscopes. They help

the customer choose theappropriate scope for his need.

They not only providelocal individual instruction,but also conduct

classes in several locations, as well as on the customer's premises. Well

over half the field engineer's time is spent on the after sales service.

Some foreign distributors have done and aredoing a good jobof

marketing Tektronix cathode ray oscilloscopes. In other countries the

market does not seem big enough for an independent distributor to

take the risk of training peopleto market Tektronix oscilloscopes as

intensively as our own people will do. Most of them must alsowork

with other lines of instruments and technical equipment. Our invest

ment possibilities are described later.

MANUFACTURING TO AVOID TRADE BARRIERS

Japan provides the best illustration ( below ) of why Tektronix
has found it necessary to assemble instruments outside the United

States. Such instruments are assembled largely from components ex

ported from the United States.
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There are several reasons Tektronix has such a large share of the

oscilloscope market.

The company is large enough to invest more in engineering and de

velopment than the total sales of any but one competitor. This engi

neering effort is based on an attitude of dedication to filling the cus

tomer's needs. The company also markets directly some 90 percent of
its sales.

Assembly of the instruments has always involved the attitude of

quality and reliability. But just as important a reason is that Tek

tronix manufactures å large portion ofthe components, particularly

the specialized ones that are used in its instruments. Most important

is the cathode ray tube . Recent trends have resulted in nearly as many

production employees making components as assembling instruments.
The nonproduction people working in the component-manufacturing

areas are highly skilled . Each year they comprise a larger portion of
our work force.

The major advantage ofmanufacturing our own components is

control of their design. When engineerscan design both compo

nents and circuits, they can tailor the characteristics to optimize

performance.

Because of the efficiency of our well -trained employees and themag

nitude of output warranting special tooling, costs of instruments

manufactured in the United States are low.Therefore, the hope of

even lower costs was not the reason for our manufacturing outside the

United States. In spite of much lower pay rates, all the evidence is

that costs there are not lower.

JAPAN

In Japanin the late 1950's, it is believed, more than three -quarters

of the precision oscilloscopes in use had been imported from Tek

tronix in the United States. During calendar 1960, Tektronix ex

ported $ 34 million to Japan of anestimated $1 million Japanese

market. Japan then instituted stronger trade barriers, including cur

rencyrestrictions and import licenses. Japanese competition developed

rapidly.

The early instruments made by the developing Japanese competi

torswerecopies of Tektronix instruments, because customers insisted

on them , but were not of ashigh quality. As these companies gained

experience and skill, the oscilloscopes they made improved. At present

many Japanese-manufactured oscilloscopes are not close copies of
Tektronix instruments.

Tektronix exports to Japan stabilized between $ 34 million and $1

million from 1960 through 1964. During that time webelieve the Jap

anese market grew from $ 1 million to $5 million , dropping Tektronix

share of the market from 75 to 20percent. All theevidence is that

this growth was being supplied by Japanese companies, a tremendous

growth from very little to as much as $4 million.

Figures have been announced by Japanese Government agencies

clearly indicating continued rapid growth of the Japanese market

for oscilloscopes.It is obvious Japan has become the second largest

market for oscilloscopes in the free world . The indications are that

the market grew from about $5 million in 1964 to a little over $ 7 mil

lion in 1965to an estimated $14 million in 1968 .
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To maintain or increase its share of the Japanese market, as well

as to slow down the growth of the Japanese competitors and lessen

their threat to otherTektronix markets, Tektronix formed a joint

venture with Sony Corp. to assemble Tektronix instruments in Japan.

Assembly was started in May of 1965. Sale of Sony / Tektronix -made

instruments during the balance of 1965 was not verygreat. Thereafter,

production grew effectively, to result in sales of Sony / Tektronix

assembled instruments approaching $1 million in 1967 and $ 2 million
in 1968 .

Until late 1967, the independent distributor in Japan performed

marketing services both for instruments assembled by Sony Tektronix

and for those exported from the United States. In late 1967, after

several months of preparation, Sony / Tektronix took over direct dis

tribution of Tektronix instruments in Japan. It carries an inventory

of Tektronix instruments, including demonstrator models. It now

provides marketing service. It is expectedto greatly increase the sales

of Tektronix instruments in Japan, with the hope of regaining a

larger share of the market.

By manufacturing in Japan, followed by increasing the invest

ment and marketing directly to the users, Tektronix has increased its

sales in Japan from the $1 million level in 1964 to at least $3.5 million

in 1968 , and expects further rapid increase. Exports increased during

the same 4 years from $1 million to $ 2.5 million.

Since the Japanese market increasedtoapproximately $14 million

in 1968, it can be seen that protected Japanese competitors grew

stronglyfrom less than $1 million sales in 1961 to at least $10 million

in 1968. It has taken direct investment and struggling effort by Tek

tronix to increase its sales to Japanese customers from around $1 mil

lion in 1965 (only 15 percent of the market ) to $ 3.5 million in 1968

(25 percent of the market). Had this not been done, it is highly un

likely exports could have been increased from 1964's $ 1 million to

1968's $ 2.5 million. It is highly probable exports would have declined,
a loss of $ 4 million exports in 4 years.

EUROPE

The picture in Japan is much more obvious, although no more real,

than in Europe. For exactly the same reasons, Tektronix started manu

facturing on the Isle of Guernsey, in the European free trade area ,

in 1959 and in The Netherlands, within the Common Market, in 1961 .

Instrumentsassembled are only those for which there is potential com

petition in the areas , andfor which there istrade -barrier protection.

It is our firm belief that this manufacturing has allowed Tektronix to

maintain or increase its share of the market. Without it, we firmly be

lieve we would not only have lost a share of market, but we may very

well have failed to grow appreciably.

For 4 out of the last 6 years ,the growth of sales of Tektronix has

been primarily international. Only in fiscal 1966 and 1967 was U.S.

growth predominant.

It may seem that manufacturing overseas replaces exports. We do

not believe this is true. Not only has export of limited instruments

continued to grow ; most of the components assembled into instru

ments in the other countries are exported to them for Tektronix in

the United States.
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TELEQUIPMENT

In January 1967 Tektronix , Inc., through its Swiss subsidiary, Tek

tronix International A.G., completed arrangements to acquire Tele
quipment, Ltd., of London, the quality manufacturer of cathode

ray oscilloscopes of a performance andprice range below thatof Tek

tronix, who concentrated in the precision market. This was done be

cause it was realized that failure to compete in this market would allow

competitors to expand into the precision market. Telequipment prod

ucts were of such quality that the companywas capacity limited. Until

the direct investment program intervened, it was evident that Tek
tronix could make facilities available for Telequipment to expand its

output at as rapid a rate as would be healthy. It is expected toexpand

at least 50 percent per year for several years. Its sales for 1967 were

approximately $ 3 million.

Telequipment was purchased on an installment basis, the price to

relate to sales . The last payment was made in March 1969.

Telequipment obviously will need to expand its investment in in

ventories, customer receivables and facilities for several years. Tek

tronix also has a marketing company, Tektronix United Kingdom ,

Ltd., in London . The earnings of these two companies are expected

to be sufficient to finance the expansion of both. Wewould like tomerge
them. The allowable increase in investment in that B schedule areas

seems to be great enough for this purpose.

FUTURE NEEDS - MANUFACTURING INVESTMENT REQUIREMENT

In addition to the expansion of facilities needed by Tektronix

mentioned above customer demands for Tektronix instruments manu

factured in the Netherlands make a 30,000 -square- foot addition to

buildings there desirable. The Netherlands will subsidize this 25 per

cent and furnish 35 percent mortgage financing if Tektronix provides

the other 40 percent. Such a building with furnishings is estimated

at a cost of $ 875,000.

This still means $ 350,000 investment in the Netherlands in order to

have that added capital.

The Netherlands has also been assisting Tektronix expansion there

by agreeing to a special low -income tax rateduring the early years.

Last year the rate was less than 20 percent. This agreement has been
renewed for 5 more years.

This means that when dividends are received in the United States

they will be larger, and the Internal Revenue Service will collect more

income tax .

Construction of a 30,000 -square- foot warehouse estimated to cost

$450,000 on the Isle of Guernsey will allow space in the other buildings

to improve manufacturing operations.

MARKETING FACILITIES

It has become more and more difficult to find suitable facilities avail

able for rent for our marketing subsidiary operations. During 1968 an

11,000 -square- foot building costing $ 260,000 in Sydney, Australia, was

completed . We see no adequate solution but to build a building in
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Montreal, Canada, also. We understand this is not hampered by the

restriction program .

In February 1969 our French marketing subsidiary moved into a

24,000 -square-foot building it had just constructed for $950,000 in an

excellent location.

Our London marketing company outgrew the only rented space

available to it. It just boughtand is remodeling a 20,000 -square- foot

building for a totalcost estimated at $500,000 .

All of these would have been easily financed from earnings. Had we

not hadthe program , we would not have to send any money from the

United States to do this.

a

MARKETING IN ADDITIONAL COUNTRIES

As hasbeen mentioned it would be regrettable to miss opportunities
to establish or acquire marketing subsidiaries or branches in other

countries should such opportunity develop and all foreseeable such

countries are in schedule C areas.Except for the restriction program

funds from foreseeable earnings will besufficient forsuch investment.

We have had discussions over the last year with distributors in six

schedule C countries. Three of these are willingto negotiate turning

the business over for Tektronix to market directly.

FINANCING

Earnings outside the United States have been growing satisfactorily.

They have covered the increased investment outside the country for

the past few years. They are expected to exceed needs for investment

in the future, so that flow of funds into the United States would have

exceeded exports even without the direct investment restriction

program .

Earnings offoreign subsidiaries in each of our fiscal years ending

May 1966andMay 1967 were approximately $ 3 million .Earnings for
the year ended May 1968 exceeded $ 4.5 million ,and for the year to end

May 1969 are estimated to approximate $6.5 million .

Consolidated earnings of Tektronix for each of the last 2 fiscal

years have exceeded $ 13 million, and are expected to grow . Some $10

million are now invested in short-term securities in the United States

in anticipation of financing the expanding investments. Consequently,
the company does not need to borrow to finance its expansionfor the
foreseeable future.

The investment restriction program seems to require repatriating

investments and earnings to suchan extent that the amount left out

side the country would not be sufficient to finance desirable invest

ments. The proposal to borrow outside the country to finance these

investments would be costly , because the interest rate would far exceed

the rate that can be earned in this country on reinvesting these excess
funds.

For a company that needs to borrow to finance its expansion, borrow

ing overseasinstead of in the United States is not particularly onerous.

But, for a company to be forced to borrow when it otherwise would

not need to do so seems uneconomical, unwise and uncomfortable.
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TEKTRONIX ALLOWABLE INVESTMENT INCREASE

a

.

During the base period years ended May 1966 and 1967, investment

growth wasprimarily in schedule B countries. The potential forinvest

ment to enhance exports is mostly in schedule C countries. Basing

allowed growth on the past ignores the shiftsthat provide opportuni

ties in the future. Tektronix base period allowable is $ 1,538,000 in

schedule B countries, but only $ 335,000 in schedule C where invest
ment is needed .

Apparently the Office of Foreign Direct Investment felt Tektronix

was unduly penalized by the program . In September 1968 Tektronix

requested relief in the form ofa $ 2,100,000 increasedallowable based

upon increased export receivables but to substitute reducing of receiv

ables for payment ofdividends.

We happen to have a foreign personal holding company problemand

we preferred not to have to pay dividends, so we questioned could we
reduce our receivables instead of paying dividends.

OFDI surprised us by granting $ 4,200,000 relief. One-half of this

was substitution for payment of dividends bringing into this country

$ 2,100,000 proceeds of foreign borrowing and investing it outside the

company. This would add to the inflationary potential.

Wedid this but are not happy with thecost. We borrowed $2,100,000
Eurodollars from a London branch of a U.S. bank now paying interest

at the rate of 91/8 percent per annum .

The proceeds were invested in a certificate of deposit with the New

York branch of the same bank at 614 percent.

The other relief was increased allowable of $ 2,100,000 in actual

increase in export accounts receivable from subsidiaries.

Unfortunately, we did not expect relief in this form . We had already

greatly reduced such receivables to minimize the dividend that would

otherwise have to bepaid. We received notice of this relief on Decem

ber 26, 1968, far too late to do anything about it by December 31 , 1968.

You cannot increase your receivables from subsidiaries in 5 days.

Late in 1968 the United Kingdom instituted an import deposit pro

gram to inhibit imports. Importers, and we have subsidiaries inthe

United Kingdom which must deposit for 6 months without interest

one-half the valueof products imported.

Our United Kingdom subsidiary investment in this deposit is ap

proaching $ 2 million. It is not allowed to borrow this in the United

Kingdom . Therefore ,more than our allowable investment increase for

a whole year in the whole world isnow tied up idle in London.

Would the program preferwe discontinue exporting to the United

Kingdom

We're convinced Tektronix ' contribution to U.S. balance of pay

ments would have been even greater had we nothad to expend so much

valuable timeand effort trying to understand the program , requesting

relief and inefficiently arranging things to meet the requirements, then

being frustrated by late reliefwecouldnot use.

I would like to reiterate then , that we strongly favor the Tunney

resolutions and if they cannot be eliminated would like to see the regu

lations changed so that they do not penalize growth companies that
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.

are increasing their exports and are increasing their flow into the

United States.

Mr. Nix. Thank you very much , Mr. Ellis, for a most informative

report.

Mr. Buchanan ?

Mr. BUCHANAN. Thank you, Mr. Ellis, for this very helpful testi
mony ; as you know the administration's position is to move toward

relaxation and elimination of these controls and has taken the first

step in that direction and described it as a first step, so that it is

my hope that OFDI will take a hard look at your testimony and that

of Mr. Simmons and other witnesses to again gain some specificideas

as to what future steps might be, providing these controls are phased

out rather than eliminated in the near future.

Mr. Ellis. Thank you.

Mr. Nix . Thank you very much .

Our last witness is Mr. Howard P. Chester , executive secretary

of theStone, Glass, and Clay Coordinating Committee. Welcome tothe

committee, Mr. Chester. I understand that you would like to place

a statement in the record and that you would like to have 3 or 4

minutes to explain the position of yourcommittee .

STATEMENT OF HOWARD P. CHESTER, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY OF

THE STONE, GLASS, AND CLAY COORDINATING COMMITTEE

Mr. CHESTER. Yes, Mr. Chairman . I appreciate the opportunity and

you are most gracious.

Mr. Nix. The statement, without objection, may be inserted in the

record at this point.

( The statement follows :)

STATEMENT OF STONE, GLASS, AND CLAY COORDINATING COMMITTEE BEFORE SUB

COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN ECONOMIC POLICY ON FOREIGN INVESTMENT CONTROLS

Mr. Chairman , my name is Howard P. Chester. I am the Executive Secretary

of the Stone, Glass and Clay Coordinating Committee. We are composed of

seven International unions, all affiliated with the AFL - CIO , who have joined

together to cooperate on mutual problems that affect any one of our seven affili

ates. We have a combined membership of 250,000 workers, with active locals in

almost all of the fifty states.

American jobs are being exported to other countries by the astounding increase

in private foreign investment. Increasing from a 1950 figure of $ 19.004 billion

to a 1966 figure of $ 86.235 billion or a 454 percent increase, using American

investment plus foreign labor to produce products for sale within the foreign

market and for export to the United States, displacing American labor and yet

expecting American workers to purchase products that are putting them out of

work and destroying job potential. U.S. foreign affiliates exported products back

to the U.S. totaling $ 5.133 billion , in manufactured products, mining products,

and petroleum and petroleum products. These exports flow from private direct

foreign investment of $54.5 billion , as of the end of 1966, located primarily in

Canada and Western Europe.

Most industries are willing to share in the growth of U.S. markets with the

foreign producers, but they are not willing to have this growth completely ab

sorbed by imports or to have present productive capacity and employment dis

placed by imports.

PRIVATE FOREIGN INVESTMENT

U.S. foreign investment and , as a substantial part of this category, U.S.

private foreign investment - must be given full consideration as an inseparable

part of our foreign trade policy. The following Chart " A " will serve to show the

astounding increases in our U.S. foreign investments ; Chart " B " the area dis

Dave
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